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Received September 19, 1963 In the previous paper (Wada, Nagao and Awasawa 1963) , we have demonstrated the presence of spindle membrane in fixed preparations of root tip cells in Vicia faba and Allium cepa. These materials are most familiar in the laboratory for observations of mitosis in somatic cells and their mitotic figures are described in text-books of cytology as a standard type of somatic cell division.
In this paper, the presence of a spindle membrane will be demonstrated in the meiosis of pollen mother cells of Tradescantia and in the mitosis of endosperm cells of Zephyranthes in fixed preparations.
The former cells are used commonly for observations of meiotic figures by means of aceto carmine smear method and the mitosis of endosperm cells is recently draw ing attention as plant material available for in vivo observations, especially for chromosome movement under phase contrast microscope (Bajer 1957 
Results

Pollen mother cells of Tradescantia reflexa
In classical cytology, it is generally accepted that the formation of karyokinetic spindle in meiosis initiates as multipolar spindles outside of the nuclear membrane.
However, intranuclear origin of multipolar spindles in meiosis has been demonstrated in pollen mother cells of Tradescantia, Hosta, etc. by treatments with metal salt solutions of various kinds and by in vivo observations (Wada and Fukunaga 1957) , and yet the classic concept is scarcely revised that multipolar spindles are of cytoplasmic origin or their appearance takes place at first outside of a nuclear membrane. Fig. 1 shows a pollen mother cell in diakinesis. The nuclear membrane at this stage is still resistant to any routine fixatives similarly to that in prophase.
The nuclear cavity of the diakinetic cell in this material shows the largest volume in the cycle of meiosis. When spindle fibrils appear in the nuclear cavity, the volume decreases gradually. Fig. 2 shows a pollen mother cell at an early prometaphase in which no disintegration of nuclear membrane is visible. The very beginning of fibrillation of nuclear contents is found at the periphery of the nuclear cavity (Fig. 2, f) . Thick and still stretched chromosomes occupy loosely the middle of the nuclear cavity.
In Fig. 3 , the larger part of the nuclear cavity is occupied by fibrillar elements, but clear spaces still remains among the chromosomes where the fibrillation may be delayed. Although the outline of the nucleus is no more so smooth and spherical as in the preceding stages in fixed preparations, achromatic substances and chromosomes are separated from the cytoplasm by a nuclear membrane.
Further thickening and contraction of chromosomes can be seen in Fig. 4 . The multipolar distribution of spindle fibrils in the early prometaphase nuclei is more clearly visible in prometaphase cells treated with copper acetate solution alone (Figs. 7 and 8) than that in cells fixed with Cd-fixatives, but the presence of spindle membrane in the former cells is more difficult to trace, than that in the latter cells.
Applying Cd-fixative mentioned above the transformation of nuclear membrane into spindle membrane, that of nuclear contents into karyokinetic spindle fibrils and the decrease of nuclear volume can be seen in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, but no disappearing of nuclear membrane occurs at the end of the prophase.
Thus it is natural to consider that release of nuclear contents, if this may occur, takes place through the nuclear membrane but there is no evidence to support the disintegration of nuclear membrane and also the mixing of cytoplasmic elements before transformation of multipolar spindles into a bipolar one. 1, diakinesis. 2, begin ning of prometaphase.
f: fibrillar structure. 3, mid-prometaphase. 4, late prometaphase. 5, late metaphase.
6, mid-anaphase. 7-9. Pollen mother cells of Tradescantia reftxa treated with 1/10M metal salt solutions.
7 and 8 treated with copper acetate solution and 9 with cadmium chloride solution.
7, multipolar spindle. 8, bipolarization of prometaphase spindle.
9, metaphase spindle. a: spindle pole.
Fig. 5 shows a late metaphase spindle which is composed of spindle membrane, spindle fibrils and chromosomal fibers together with chromosomes. The fiber structure of metaphase spindle appears more densely in cells treated with CdCl2 solution alone (Fig. 9 ). Fig. 6 shows the separation of chromosomes toward the spindle poles in anaphase. No chromosomes transgress the border of the spindle membrane. Thus, in the formation of a meiotic spindle in pollen mother cells, the prophase nucleus transforms itself continuously into the metaphase spindle, where neither breakdown of a nuclear membrane nor the addition of cyto plasmic elements take place.
In comparison with spindle membranes in the mitosis of the root tip cells of Vicia and Allium, it has been revealed that there is no essential difference concerning the origin and the behavior of spindle membrane in the meiosis of pollen mother cells in Tradescantia.
2. Endosperm cells of Zephyranthes candida Follow after the reports concerning the nuclear origin of spindle in Tradescantia staminal hair cells (Wada 1950) and in prothallium cells of Osmunda (Wada 1941 ), Bajer and Mole-Bajer (1952) have found also the nuclear origin of spindle in young thallus cells of Hymenophyllum observed in vivo. However, different from the thallus cells of Hymenophyllum, on the basis of in vivo observations in about 30 species Bajer and Mole-Bajer (1954) have reported that the nuclear membrane of endosperm cells disappears at the end of the prophase. About their findings it must be definitely shown, whether or not there are two types of mitosis concerning the formation of karyokinetic spindle in higher plants.
A reinvestigation on this problem was carried out on the endosperm mitosis of Zephyranthes candida applying Bajer's in vivo observation-tech nique and Cd-fixative mentioned above. In in vivo observations of Zephy ranthes endosperm cells, as Bajer (1957) indicated, the somatic contraction of chromosomes and the appearance of clear zone surrounding the chromo some mass were found in prometaphase of Zephyranthes endosperm cells. On the contrary to his description, the nuclear membrane in Zephyranthes was traceable always at the outermost position of the nuclear cavity (Figs. 10 and 11). No essential difference was found with regard to the formation of a karyokinetic spindles and the transformation of nuclear contents into spindle substances between the mitosis of endosperm cells and other cells: such as cells in staminal hair, young prothallium, thallus of fern and pollen mother cells.
The mitosis of the endosperm cell goes on in a normal state from metaphase to telophase through anaphase (Figs. 12 and 13) . In telophase, volume increase of cytoplast takes place corresponding to decrease of phragmo plast volume probably by their dehydration during the formation of the cell plate. Outgrowth of a cytoplast is visible at the upper left side of the cell in the photograph (Fig. 13) . The permanent preparations of endosperm cells in Zephyranthes mitosis were prepared by ordinary paraffin method fixed with Cd-fixative. Figs. 14 16 show various stages of spindle formation which range from the end of prophase to late prometaphase.
In fixed preparations of endosperm cells, the clear zone and consequently the chromosome mass, so-called somatic contraction, appeared usually in an excentric position of the nuclear cavity. In the case of endosperm cells, the nuclear membrane even in prophase seems to be so thin that it is easily destroyed by fixative and dehydration and become difficult to trace. The 
Discussion
From the results of this experiment and those of the previous papers (Wada and Fukunaga 1957, Wada et al. 1963) , it has been found that the karyokinetic spindle of the mitosis in plant cells has its own spindle membrane which develops from the prophase nuclear membrane. Therefore, it becomes clear that the concept on disintegration of the nuclear membrane at the end of a prophase is attributed exclusively to application of unsuitable fixatives for conservation of the spindle membrane. In other words, the routine fixa tives are, in practice, useful for the conservation of chromosomes, mito chondria and plastids but they are invalid and destructive against the spindle membrane, whether or not cytologists are concious of this fact.
Concerning the relationships between the position of nuclear membrane and the clear zone in endosperm mitosis, the results obtained in Zephyranthes showed no evidence that the clear zone appears outside of the nuclear membrane which disappears before formation of the metaphase spindle as reported by Bajer (1957) in Haemanthus endosperm cells. He presented excellent moving pictures of chromosome movement under phase contrast microscope and for this purpose, the endosperm cells were pressed consider ably to find all the chromosomes in one focus plane of the microscope. This technique, however, is considered to be highly disadvantageous to trace the very thin nuclear membrane in prometaphase.
In Zephyranthes endosperm cells observed in vivo under oil immersion objective of ordinary light microscope, the so-called clear zone appeared as a result of rapid movement of nuclear contents around the mass of chromo somes contracted toward the middle of the nuclear cavity (Figs. 10 and 11) . At the time of the clear zone development, granules in the cytoplasm lying outside of the nuclear membrane remain still on membrane surface and no movement of granules is found to support segregation of clear zone sub-8* stances from cytoplasm. Moreover, in flattened endosperm cells, the tech nical difficulties were reported in distinguishing granules lying in and outside of the spindle membrane (Ostergren, Mole-Bajer and Bajer 1960) . In their paper, nothing has been reported on the origin and the development of the spindle membrane.
Under phase contrast microscope, it must take also into consideration that a bright Beck line will appear around the densely ag gregated chromosome mass induced by the somatic contraction.
This optical image of the Beck line may appear more bright and prominent as membrane -lick figure, than the real thin nuclear membrane enveloping the clear zone.
On the basis of physical forces which induce the somatic contraction found in endosperm cells, it is quite in the nature of things to consider both action and reaction.
The presence of the nuclear membrane around the clear zone is an essential physical condition for the pushing force which brings the chromosomes densely toward the middle of the cell. This push ing force has to act on one side upon the chromosomes and react on the other side upon the nuclear membrane.
Similar relationships of forces be tween the outgrowth of prometaphase nuclei and chromosome crowding in the formation of a metaphase plate have been found as appearance of polar caps in root tip cells and as that of multipolar spindles in pollen mother cells. In the case of endosperm cells, the force relationships as mentioned above seem to be more complicated than the spindle formation in root tip cells or in pollen mother cells. In the mitosis of endosperm cells, if the nuclear membrane remains inside the clear zone, it becomes impossible to induce crowing of chromosomes and formation of the clear zone which is distinguishable from the cytoplasmic region without mixing with each other.
Although the initiation of karyokinetic spindle formation appears dif ferently according to cells of various tissues and of organisms, it must be carried out physically by the presence of nuclear membrane, namely by that of spindle membrane, spindle poles and kinetochore of each chromosomes. Therefore, the generally accepted premise, that the disintegration of nuclear membrane would occur at the end of prophase preceding the formation of metaphase spindle, should be revised from all the text-books of cytology and biology in use. that the nuclear membrane, although it transforms into a spindle membrane, is maintained until telophase. In comparison of intranuclear spindles with spindles in higher plants, it is presumed that the metaphase nucleus in lower plants must be composed not only of an intrinsic spindle substance, but also of other nucleoplasm which may play a role other than transmitting genetic materials, while the nucleus in higher plant metaphase must be differentiated as a whole to the "field" substances in which chromosome movement can take place. Summary 1. The nuclear origin of karyokinetic spindle and the presence of spindle membrane have been demonstrated in pollen mother cells of Tradescantia reflexa and in endosperm cells of Zephyranthes candida by using the fixative which contains CdCl2 solution.
2. Polar caps in root tip cells, multipolar spindles in pollen mother cells and a clear zone in endosperm cells have been discussed on their common characters.
3. It can be given as a conclusion that the nuclear origin of karyo kinetic spindle and the presence of spindle membrane are common to all the mitoses in higher and lower plants.
